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ABSTRACT

Background of the Study: The effects of 

novel set of interventions are known but their 

effects with respect to gender are not known. 

This study aim to determine the effects of 

novel set of interventions on shoulder range 

of motion in males and females with 

shoulder pathology. 

Methodology: This study was of quasive 

experimental design. Thirty subjects of mean 

age (±SD) of 43. 23±10 years with shoulder 

pathology and restricted ROM were 

recruited. The major criteria for recruitment 

were 18-60 years of age. The general 

contraindications of manual therapy were the 

exclusion criteria. Shoulder functional 

movement and range of motion were the 

outcome measures.   

Results: The mean %(SD) change for RUBB 

was 15.04±11.57for males and  14.49±10.44 

for males. The change for RDBN was also 

significant (<0.00) from baseline and the % 

change in mean was 14.93±11.0 for males 

and 12.60±9.06 for females. The changes 

were well above the highly clinical 

meaningful difference (>0.8). It is further 

observed that the differences in gender were 

non-significant (P>0.05). 

Conclusion: The pragmatic set of 

interventions affect both the genders equally 

and improve shoulder range of motion and 

functional movements.  However, the results 

must be interpreted cautiously because of the 

inadequate sample size. 

Keywords: Sports injury, Shoulder injury, 

Rehabilitation, Novel therapy, manual 

therapy, Gender difference.

Introduction 
Shoulder painful conditions are common in both genders and overhead sports1.  Among the 

disorder of the shoulder, Subacromial impingements (SAI) or adhesive capsulitis are the 

commonest. SAI constitutes 48-60 percent of shoulder disorders2,4.  SAI is defined as the 

impingement subacromial bursa, biceps tendon (long head) between the acromion (superiorly) 

and   greater tubercle of humerus (superiorly)5,6.  In most of the diagnoses, the laceration/abrasion 

to the rotator cuff tendon from acromion- but the laceration also happens from the articular side 

to the tendon. The latter has been termed internal impingement7,9. Yet, disagreements exist about  
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the causative factors, diagnosis, optimal rehabilitation strategies5. Several biomechanical factors 

are suspected that are associated as a cause of shoulder pain. Most of these factors are believed to 

be the precursors of shoulder pain10,11. Posterior capsular tightness- which itself is not causing any 

pain, is considered one of the major culprits12,14. The dysfunction of the serratus anterior and its 

various digitations are reported in association with shoulder dyskinesis and altered biomechanics15. 

Rotator cuff (RC) insufficiency has been studied extensively and considered a major factor in 

superior humeral translation during the overhead movement. It is evident from the latest reports 

that rotator cuff fatigue earlier to overcome the resistance from the tight posterior capsule10. The 

non-use or overuse of the shoulder, causes tightness in posterior capsul-uses capsule. The posterior 

capsule gets hypertropied as a results of repeated stress in overhead sports10,14. It is also reported 

that the stiff thoracic spine decreases the mobility of the scapula and thereby affect the shoulder 

range of motion16,19. Similarly, AC joint stiffness and tight pectoralis minor are common findings 

in association with shoulder pathology19,20.  The clinical observation of reveals protracted 

shoulder, stoop posture and shoulder dyskineses21. Asymptomatic healthy athletes with the 

presence of these observation were followed prospectively and painful symptoms occurred from 

9-24 months11. Manual therapy techniques are preferred for shoulder pathology. Numerous schools 

of thought and techniques exist. The novel set of manual interventions includes novel interventions 

and existing interventions and is based on emerging understanding of the mechanism of shoulder 

pathology. The current study reports the findings in male and female subjects with shoulder 

pathology.  

 

Methodology 

A Pretest-posttest quasive experiment designed was used. Seventeen male subjects against thirteen 

female subjects were studied. The inclusion criteria older age adults, restriction in shoulder ROM 

and Functional movement screening (FMS)’ grade 0 to 2. Subjects with shoulder instability, recent 

fractures, history of Ca and radiotherapy, osteoporosis, rheumatoid arthritis, long-term use of 

steroids, and grade 3 of FMS were excluded. Cancerous growth, chemotherapy and Pain associated 

with shoulder swelling, redness or cysts, rheumatoid arthritis patients and known osteoporosis. 

The study represents one of the objective of Ph.D. thesis. Ethical approval was granted by the IRC 

of the university. Patients were given written information and informed consent taken. The study 

protocols are registered on clinicaltrial.gov prior to commencement of the study. 

 

 
Figure 1: Recruitment of participants 
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Data Collection and Instruments 

Cyriax’s systematic procedure of assessment was used22 which has been found highly reliable23 

and used in the previous studies23. The assessment of participants involved taking demographic 

information, history of presenting complaint, past medical and surgical history, medications, 

psychosocial history and subjective history of the current shoulder pain. Questions were asked 

about the onset of pain, duration of symptoms, aggravating and relieving factor of pain, previous 

treatment, investigation and outcome. The objective examination stated from observation and 

includes the active ROM of neck on all planes, Active ROM shoulder, Passive ROM and end feel. 

Specia test such neer’s sign, Hawkin kenndy test and Isometric resisted tests for each of the muscle 

of rotator cuff and long head of the biceps were included. Strength and pain responses were 

recorded. 

 

Outcome measuring tools 

A digital inclinometer is a validated tool. Its external and internal rotation Cronbach’s alpha scores 

are 0.94 and 0.95 respectively24. It is useful in assessment of shoulder movements. It can be 

installed on android phones such as Samsung galaxy note 8. Secured via strape to the wrist, internal 

rotation, external rotation, flexion and abduction were measured.  Its mean level of bias reported 

is 3.4 degrees against the gold standard and has been recommended for measuring shoulder range 

of motion25.  A strape was used to fasten the phone to the wrist. The inclinometer reading was 

adjusted to zero at 90 degree of abduction for internal and external rotation on a Bobabth’s plinth. 

The subject remained seated on a chair during the measurement for abduction and flexion with 

forearm extended and phone straped to the wrist and in a mid-prone position.To measure the reach 

behind the back and down behind the neck, the unaffected side was used for reference reading 

during down behind neck (RDBN) and up behind the back (RUBB). The distance between the 

bony prominances of the hand in a fist position was used for measurement before and after the 

intervention. Four trained undergraduate students took the measurements before and after the 

intervention under the supervision of a senior physiotherapist.   

 

Interventions 

The pragmatic set included 6 interventions as follows 

 

1-Pragmatic posterior capsular stretch (PPCS)13: The effectiveness of the pragmatic posterior 

capsular stretch in healthy subjected with restricted shoulder mobility and flexibility had been 

determined. The stretch is reported with more specificity and a large clinical effectiveness had 

been reported with the recommendation of its trial on subjected with shoulder pathology13.  

 

2-Serratus anterior stretch (SAS)15: The novel SAS has been reported with profound results on 

the shoulder ROM with greater effects on RUBB and scapular mobility. The stretch was used as 

recommended15.  

 

3-Rotator cuff facilitation (RCF)26: RCT techniques involve positioning the subject in supine 

lying with arm flexed as far as the subject can. Thumb slides unopen the belly of the subscapularis 

muscle and fingers in the infra spinatus muscle- while the subject actively flex the arm to the end 

range. A gentle sweep/effleurage/kneading through the thumb and fingers is administered over the 
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belly of the muscles in the direction of their attachment on the scapula while the subject actively 

flexes his/her arm at the shoulder. RCF greatly influences the internal and external rotation in 

health subjects.  

 

4-Acromioclavicular joint mobilization26: Acromioclavicular joint in sitting position of the 

subject is located by sliding the thumb laterally on the lateral end of the clavicle.  Thumb is position 

behind the lateral end of clavicle and finger on the anterior margin of the lateral end of clavicle. 

The other hand is used to stabilize the acromion process. Gentle force is used to glide the clavicle 

anteriorly and posteriorly. Five to ten sweeps per minute are administered three to four times. The 

applied force is combined with deep breathing. The subject is asked to report discomfort and the 

applied force is adjusted. 

 

5-Pectoralis minor stretch: The stretch is administered in a supine lying position. The stretch has 

been found effective in improving shoulder mobility after the restoration of shoulder kinematics27 

and other hand placed in the middle of the chest with hypothenar eminence on the sternum. The 

posterior force was applied27on the shoulder girdle meanwhile an opposite force is applied to the 

sternum with hand. A two minutes duration of hold was used and combined with deep inspiration 

and hold. 

 

6-Thoracic manipulation: Afterward, thoracic manipulation was performed by using the screw 

method.  While the patient in prone lying over the pillow the physiotherapist crosses his/her  

extended arm, palpating the costeroverberal joint- one above the other and a manipulative force is 

applied at the end of expiration to each thoracic segment7. The manipulation has been reported 

with increased mobility of the shoulder. A well-trained and experienced physiotherapist, other than 

the principal investigator administered    the session of PSI. Routine physiotherapy, which mainly 

inclusive of heat therapy was continued. 

 

Results 

A total of 45 individuals were screened for eligibility. Subjects excluded were fifteen. Figure one 

shows the flow of participants. Out of 30 subjects, 13 were females and 17 were males. The mean 

age (±SD) of 30 subject was 43.23 (±10.38) years. The most common diagnoses were subacromial 

impingements (150%) and adhesive capsulitis10. The side of the shoulder pathology in majority of 

the cases (70%) was right side dominate hand. The demographics are summarized in table 1.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1: Characteristics of the Participant 
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Detailed paired t-test statistics of the major outcomes of the PSI interventions before and after the 

first session of PSI are shown in table 2 for changes in two functional movements of RUBB & 

RDBN. RUBB improved significantly (p<.000). The mean % (SD) change for RUBB was 

15.04±11.57for males and 14.49±10.44 for males. The change for RDBN was also significant from 

baseline and the % change in mean was 14.93±11.0 for males and 12.60±9.06 for females.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Gender Wise Pre-PST and Post-PSI Functional Movement Analysis of Males (17) and Females (N-13) 

After a Single Session of PSI 

The changes were well above the highly clinical meaningful difference (>0.8). It is further 

observed that the gender differences were non-significant. 

 

 
Table 3. Gender Wise Pre-PSI and Post-PSI ROM Analysis of Males (N-17) and Females (N=13) After A Single 

Session of PSI 

Table 3 shows descriptive statics of range of motion before and after the PSI and reveals a highly 

significant change from the baseline measures. A highly clinically meaningful difference 

(Cohen’D >0.8) were observed across changes in all shoulder ROMs. It ranged from twice to 

thrice. The baseline comparison of all the variables revealed non-significant difference- implying 

an equal match of both the genders. However, it is observed that the improvement in males and 

females was non-significant (P>0.05)- implying that the interventions affected both genders 

equally. 

 

Discussion 

The results reveal that a pragmatic set of interventions is useful for the improvement of shoulder 

range of motion in both males and females subjects with restricted shoulder mobility. The findings 

suggest that the PSI is useful in the correction of the biomechanics of the shoulder joint. The 

findings of the current report are consistent with the previous reports on the non-painful healthy 

shoulder where improvement in factional movements and shoulder range of motion has 
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shown13,15,28. In contrast to the assumption that the intervention will affect both the genders 

differently since females being a more flexible and males being of a more rigid consistency of 

tissue- the current findings deny the assumption. However, unequal sample sizes, duration of 

symptoms and specific diagnosis and mean age of subjects may render the findings of the current 

study inconclusive. The interventions are cost-effective and require less time of the session and 

resources except that training from a qualified person of the intervention may be needed. The PSI 

interventions are beneficial in terms of time and cost-effectiveness unlike the other protocols 

recommended for painful conditions of the shoulder29, 30. Pekyavas & Baltaci (2016) compared 

four groups comprised of Kinesio Tapping, exercise, manual therapy and high-intensity laser 

therapy on patients with subacromial impingements. Four groups formed were exercise group 

(n=15), Exercise-Kinesio tapping group (n=20), Exercise-Kinesio tapping-Manual therapy group 

(n=16) and exercise-Kinesio tapping- Manual therapy- High-intensity Laser therapy group (n=19). 

Treatments were given 3 sessions per week for five weeks. The manual therapy approach used was 

scapular mobilization, glenohumeral mobilization, deep friction massage and proprioceptive 

neuromuscular facilitation. Their outcome used in their study in a group where four the 

interventions were combined, were significant but less clinical meaning full in terms of pain, 

disability, and shoulder ROM. The outcome of their study was the result of 15 sessions extended 

over 5 week’s period. Therefore, the current study is associated with superior outcome in 1 sessions 

of treatment and normative values of shoulder ROM were achieved31. The improvement in the 

current study was due to the effectiveness of a set of interventiona that is pragmatic and evolved 

from the emerging evidence10 regarding the mechanism of indirect shoulder pathology such as 

subacromial impingement. One of the important interventions in the PSI is pragmatic posterior 

capsular tightness and measure contribution in the improvement of shoulder ROM is probably due 

to this manoeuvre14.The improvement in pain and shoulder related disability suggest that the 

intervention targets the key area areas which are associated with shoulder dysfunction and induces 

a healing environment. The sample chosen in this study included subjects with a diagnosis of 

adhesive capsulitis (n=10), in which the intervention is effective but not as much as it would be in 

extra-articular pathology since extra-articular structures are targeted with PSI. Patients of adhesive 

capsulitis mostly have co-morbidities and the aetiology is usually of primary nature which 

originates from within the joint (synovial membrane lesion) and the PSI. A majority (70%) of the 

side with shoulder pain was the right side and the dominant hand was also the right side in the 

majority of the subjects (80%).  This implies that the most active shoulder is vulnerable to shoulder 

pain due to repetitive use. The current protocols are recommended for further studies of 

randomized control trial on shoulder specific diagnosis, duration of shoulder symptoms, and 

shoulder pain with primary aetiology. Studies on PSI for the prevention of shoulder pain are also 

recommended. 

The current study was exploratory in nature and the results cannot be generalized. Furthermore, 

the PSI evolved over the last 10 years and the therapist who administered the interventions was 

trained by the principal author. 

 

Conclusion 

A pragmatic set of interventions is effective in both the genders equally. However, the results must 

be interpreted cautiously since the number of male and female subjects was unequal, specific 

diagnosis different and duration of symptoms not accounted for. 
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